






























































































































































THE PROCESS OF CREATION 
A QUR`ANIC PERSPECTIVE 

 (3)*1 

Original Text in Urdu by Dr. Israr Ahmad 
Rendered into English by Dr. Absar Ahmad  

 

ENMITY OF SATAN TOWARDS THE HUMAN BEINGS: THE 
BATTLE BETWEEN GOOD AND EVIL 

The narrative of Adam and Iblees has been mentioned at seven different 
places in the Holy Qur`an. The last part of these verses is of special 
significance as it points out a potent factor causing perennial strife and 
conflict between good and evil and Truth and falsehood going on in the 
human world viz. Satan’s enmity towards Adam and his progeny and acting 
as an invisible powerful agent in misleading man and throwing him out of the 
way. The cursed Satan, after becoming an abominable agent on disobeying 
Allah’s command, asked for respite till the time humans are raised up on the 
Day of Judgement and that was granted to him. Iblees not only refused to 
bow down, he refused to be of those who bowed down. In other words, he 
arrogantly despised the angels who bowed down as well as man to whom 
they bowed down and he was in rebellion against Allah for not obeying His 
order. Arrogance, jealousy, and rebellion were his triple crime. Thus in a 
very egotistic and arrogant manner he openly declared his enmity and lasting 
war against Adam and his progeny. Out of the seven places, in three places 
the enmity of Satan has been pointed out by Allah Himself thus: 

i) Ayah 36 of Surah Al-Baqarah reads: 

“….. We said: Get ye down, all (ye people) with enmity 
between yourselves …..” [2:36] 

ii)  In Surah Ta Ha, initially Ayah 117 states: 

“Then We said: O Adam! Verily this is an enemy to thee and 
thy wife …..” [20:117] 

And later on in words very similar to those of Surah Al-Baqarah, we 
read in Ayah 123: 

“He said: Get ye down, both of you --- all together, from the 
Garden, with enmity one to another …..” [20:123] 

                                                 
1* Part II was published in “Hikmat e Quran” October-December 2010. 
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iii) In Surah Kahaf, however, Allah reports this in a manner of complaint 
in these words: 

“….. Will ye then take him (i.e. the Satan) and his progeny 
as protectors rather than Me? And they are enemies to you! 
Evil would be the exchange for the wrongdoers!” [18:50] 

At other places, the cursed Satan expresses his aggressive and deceptive 
designs against Adam and his progeny in a very challenging manner: 

i)  “….. I will bring his (i.e. Adam’s) descendants under my 
sway --- all but a few!” [Al- Isra; 17:62] 

ii) “(Iblees) said: Then by Thy power, I will put them all in the 
wrong --- except Thy servants among them, sincere and 
purified (by Thy grace).” [Sa`d; 38: 82, 83] 

iii) And in Surah Al-Hijr, we read: 

“(Iblees) said: O my Lord! Because Thou hast put me in 
the wrong, I will make (wrong) fair-seeming to them on 
the earth, and I will put them all in the wrong --- except 
Thy servants among them, sincere and purified (by Thy 
grace).” [15: 39, 40] 

iv)  And the most elaborate statement is made in two verses of Surah Al-
A`raf: 

“He (Satan) said: Because Thou hast thrown me out of 
the way, Lo! I will lie in wait for them on Thy straight 
way. Then I will assault them from before them and 
behind them, from their right and their left. Nor wilt 
Thou find, in most of them, gratitude (for Thy 
mercies).” [7: 16, 17] 

Thus evicted from paradise, Satan vowed to seduce humankind from the 
straight path. He continues to deceive them with false promises, and temp 
them away from “the path made straight”; he makes it appear crooked. While 
Allah creates and beautifies the world, Iblees defaces creation and makes evil 
conduct look deceptively beautiful. He is the persistent sceptic and rebel who 
questioned and disobeyed Allah when He ordered him to bow to Adam, 
Allah’s deputy or vicegerent on earth. The slinking evil whisperer, as the 
Qur`an calls him in its final Surah famous for its onomatopoetic effect, is 
hell-bent on misguiding humankind away from Allah and uses every 
nefarious strategy as he and his evil tribe spy on Adam’s progeny. He has 
misled a vast multitude (36:62) of humankind. The foolish repudiation of the 
sovereignty of the compassionate Allah, at the instigation of the Satan, is the 
centerpiece of the Quran’s account of human condition and history. 
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The above lines give clear guidance and knowledge with regard to the strife 
and conflict between good and evil that takes place both in the inner denizens 
of human self and the outer or external conflict. On the internal side, the 
strife is between the two components of his own being, viz. the animal 
instincts and the pure spiritual ego or soul. The animal part of man is ruled 
entirely by the lower instinctual desires, lusts and carnal indulgence that 
press for immediate gratification and thus always lead to immoral behaviour. 
These have no consideration at all whether the fulfillment is achieved by 
means of permissible means or otherwise. Part of Ayah 53 in Surah Yusaf 
refers to this in these words, explaining at the same time the nature of nafs-e-
ammarah: 

“I do not absolve my own self (of blame); the human (lower) 
self is certainly prone to evil …..” [12:53]  

The majority of commentators construe this verse to mean that Joseph was 
referring to his fidelity to the Aziz, although he was human and liable to err. 
Ammarah is that part of human self that prompts to immoral act and thus is 
prone, impelling, headstrong and passionate. In the Qur`an, one reads about 
these states or stages of the development of the human soul. Ammarah, 
which is prone to evil, and if not checked and controlled will lead to 
pevolition; Lawwamah which feels remorse on evil, and resists it, asks for 
Allah’s grace and pardon after repentance and tries to amend; it hopes to 
reach salvation; Mutmainnah, the highest stage of all, when it achieves full 
rest and satisfaction. The second stage, i.e. nafs-e-lawwamah may be 
compared to conscience, except that in English usage, Conscience is a faculty 
and not a stage in spiritual development. As a modality of inner self which 
condemns immoral activation, it comes very close to the Qur`anic 
characterization of it. 

The moral and religious life of human beings is in fact a constant struggle 
and tussle between his lower or animal self and the higher or spiritual self. 
As far as the external battlefield of this strife in society is concerned, there 
are two agents of goodness and similarly two agents of evil. The one in each 
is physical perceptible viz. those human beings who invite and encourage us 
towards moral acts and, on the other hand, those evil persons who mislead 
and lure us to immorality and sin. The other agent is invisible and non-
physical in both cases: in moral and pious acts, angels strengthen the good 
people; they will have their friends and protectors in the good angels who 
give them glad tidings. On the other hand, the Satan and his progeny and 
acolytes mislead and waylay humanity. 

Our life in this world, according to the Qur`an, is a probationary period so 
that Allah may test our actions and perseverance. A believer has to prove his 
fidelity to Allah resisting against the evil temptations and lures induced by 
Satan. Satan and his progeny (especially from the jinns) have a privilege that, 
being invisible, they attack and present a snare for human beings from a 
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place from where they cannot take notice of them, as the Qur`an says in 
Surah Al-A`raf: 

“… for he (Satan) and his tribe watch you from a position 
where ye cannot see them.” [7:27] 

A Hadith of the Holy Prophet ا further elaborates the strategy of Satan 
according to which Satan enters the inner denizens of human self as the 
blood rotates in the interior of the body. Even if we take this Hadith as a 
metaphor, it makes perfect sense insofar as Satan prompts us to do the evil 
from our interiority, as Qur`an asserts: 

“… (Seek refuge) from the mischief of the Whisperer (of 
evil) who withdraws after his whisper, who whispers into the 
hearts of mankind.” [Al-Naas; 114:4, 5] 

The inward whispering of Satan stirs the evil and vicious tendencies of man 
and thus influences his entire being. Thus, Satan and his progeny penetrate 
and pierce man’s inmost psyche and exercise complete control over it, 
turning it towards sin and impiety. The literal meaning of above-mentioned 
Hadith too is quite understandable since jinns have been created from fire 
and it is a finer material as compared to clay. They can assume different 
forms. Similarly, it is not too difficult to believe that they can lodge, 
penetrate and rush into other human bodies. 

On the other side of the spectrum is the protection and guarantee of safety 
Allah provides to believers against the devilish machinations of Satan and his 
agents. This, in effect, means that those who become bondsmen of Allah with 
sincerity and utmost purity of heart and intention are saved from falling prey 
to Satan. From amongst the human beings only those are influenced by Satan 
who has, instead of attending to the dictates of higher spiritual self, accepted 
and given in to the basal promptings of nafs-e-ammarah and subservience to 
it. This has been explicitly stated in Surah Al-Hij`r and Surah Al-Isra in these 
words: 

i) “For over my servants no authority shall thou have except such 
as put themselves in the wrong and follow thee.” [15:42] 

ii) “As far My servants, no authority shall thou have over them. 
Enough is thy Lord for a disposer of affairs.” [17:65] 

However, as already explained above with reference to the verses of Surah 
Sa`d and Surah Al-Hij`r, Satan admitted his complete failure to mislead and 
waylay those sincere and dedicated bondsmen of Allah who through sincerity 
and purity of motive have been declared mukhlas. 

In the history of humankind, until the time the role of the individual 
dominated over society or group, the conflict between good and evil too 
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concentrated on the internal and external fronts of individuals. However, 
over the last three hundred years, the world has witnessed a radical change 
and transformation. On the one hand, man has acquired greater awareness of 
his rights and importance. Secondly, various scientific inventions ushered in 
the industrial revolution. Thirdly, great strides were taken in the development 
of science and technology and progress in this was achieved with tremendous 
speed. Allama Iqbal, along with many intellectuals of 20th Century, has 
eloquently referred to this scientific-technological progress of man and his 
controls over the forces of nature. But this progress at the material level had 
no parallel improvement and progress at the level of morals and social 
relations among people. In fact, Satan was extremely active throughout this 
historical epoch and with the help and cooperation of his agents among 
human beings, made evil rampant in all spheres of human life: social, 
economic and political. Through promoting extremism and lack of 
moderation, corrupt and immoral conduct and ideological and practical 
falsehood and deception, Satan has succeeded in pressing the influence of 
evil in the far reaches of social life and civilizational fabric. And it is a fact 
that the main agent who is corrupting and morally vitiating the entire 
spectrum of human life in its multi-dimensional spheres is the Satan, called 
Lucifer in the religious literature of Christendom. It is in this very context 
that William Guy Kerr, the eminent American writer, agrees with this 
assertion in his work “Pawns in the Game”. The book has been read with 
tremendous interest by thoughtful readers across the world. 

William Guy Kerr explains graphically how Satan laid down his devilish 
snare in humanity about two and a half century ago by means of the “Order 
of the Illuminati” in the West. Its agenda was further promoted by “Free 
Masonry” and similar other organizations. This was taken up in due course of 
time about 140 years ago by “Elders of the Zion” who achieved their 
envisioned targets first through the WASP (White Anglo-Saxon Protestants) 
in the form of Balfour Declaration (1917) and finally in the creation of Israel 
in 1948. After fully dominating the Christian world the satanic onslaught is 
advancing with full speed and zest towards the entire globe under the banner 
of “New World Order” advocating irreligious liberal programme of sinful 
nudity, free sex and immorality. All these activities are supported, according 
to the agents of Satan, by the so-called Charter of Human Rights. However, 
we Muslims believe that according to the Qur`anic verse: 

“And (the unbelievers) plotted and planned, and Allah too 
planned, and the best of planners is Allah.” [A`le-Imran; 
3:54] 

The final victory will be of Truth and Deen al-Haq. The last showdown 
between the Good and Evil has been referred to in the Bible as 
“Armageddon” and in the Hadith as a colossal war or “Malhama al-Uzma” in 
which millions of human beings will be massacred and put to death. Allama 
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Mohammad Iqbal, the visionary sage, too had glimpse of this final clash. Let 
us look at representative verses in this regard: 

The soul and body yet face a clash, 
This culture has made her wild beasts rash. 
Allah has faith in momin’s might and will, 
On Europe’s hardware, Satan makes his skill. 

(“Advice of Old Baloch to His Son”: Armaghan-e-Hijaz) 

But here we Muslims must recall the truth stated categorically about the final 
victory of Truth: 

“And say: Truth has (now) arrived, and Falsehood perished. 
For Falsehood is (by its nature) bound to perish.” [Al-Isra; 
17:81] 

From its nature, falsehood must perish for it is the opposite of Truth, and 
Truth must ever prevail. Only this Qur`anic assurance and authentic 
prophetic, traditions provide the panacea for the cynicism and extreme 
pessimism shown by a large majority of Muslims (who only pay lip service 
to Islam) in view of the current global domination of the forces of evil and 
crass materialism. 

THE DEVELOPMENT OF EMBRYO IN MOTHER’S WOMB FROM 
FOETUS TO ITS CROWNING WITH FULL ADAMIC STATURE --- 
A MICROSCOPIC VIEW OF THE LONG PROCESS 

Life began on Earth, as has been explained in the earlier sections of the 
essay, with a microscopic amoeba consisting of a single cell, i.e. it was 
initially unicellular and then it passed through an evolutionary process 
extending over millions of years to develop into Homo sapiens. The 
crowning of one of three (through infusion of Divine breath i.e. spirit or 
rooh) has already been discussed above. Later on, proliferation of human 
race took place exactly on the pattern of all living beings, viz. through 
copulation and cohabitation of the male and the female. However, unlike the 
development birth of all other living species, a special event or phase 
characterizes the human embryo in the mother’s womb: its crowning with 
spirit or rooh exactly on the pattern of Adam. Its “rooh” is brought forth 
from the repository (where it was kept in a dormant state) and aligned with 
the living embryo. The stages of the development of human embryo starting 
from the fertilization of ovum (zygote) to a fully developed baby pointed out 
in the description contained in a number of verses of the Qur`an has surprised 
a good many top experts of embryology. In particular, mention here must be 
made of the two eminent Canadian professors of embryology at the 
University of Toronto viz. Dr. Keith L. Moore and Dr. Robert Edwards. 
While Dr. Keith L. Moore is a leading expert of the subject and two of his 
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research publications are studied as textbooks in many medical universities 
around the world, the latter is a world-renowned expert of test-tube baby 
reproduction. Both of them express their utter amazement at the scientifically 
correct Qur`anic description of the development of human fertilized ovum in 
the mother’s womb taking the form of a zygote and then gradually 
developing into embryo with all limbs and organs. The Qur`anic description 
given more than 14 centuries ago is fully corroborated by scientific 
researches done very recently after the invention of microscope and other 
imaging equipment. 

Though the verses of the Qur`an describing the stages of human foetus’ 
development are numerous, the topmost in detail and depth among them are 
verses 12 to 14 of Surah Al-Mu`minun. Here the creation of man is initially 
described as consisting of four stages, which are differentiated with the word 
thumma (“then”) pointing to a next stage of growth and development. The 
third of these stages is further divided into four sub-stages by means of the 
word fa (“only”). This means that in three verses, we thrice read the word 
thumma and thrice fa. The translation of the verses is worth noting: 

“Man We did create from a quintessence (of clay); then We 
placed him as (a drop of) sperm in a place of rest, firmly 
fixed; then We made the sperm into a clot of congealed 
blood; then of that clot We made a (foetus) lump; then We 
made out of that lump bones and clothed the bones with 
flesh; then We developed out of it another creature. So 
blessed be Allah, the Best of creators.” 

The first verse out of the above beautiful passage of three verses --- Man We 
did create from a quintessence (of clay) --- refers to a major and long phase 
of the creative work of Allah. In the earlier sections of this monograph, we 
have already discussed and expounded in the Qur`anic perspective the 
earliest stage of creation in which the creation of primeval matter out of 
nothing (ex nihilo) took place. It is also a process of creation when inorganic 
matter becomes or assumes the properties of living matter. Thus, inorganic 
constituents of the earth are absorbed into living matter by way of food and 
living matter reproduces itself by means of sperm. The next verse --- then 
We placed him as (a drop of) sperm in a place of rest, firmly fixed --- refers 
to the activity when the sperm is deposited in the ovum and fertilizes it and 
rests for a time in security in the mother’s womb. The semen or fertilized 
sperm is protected in the mother’s womb like a king in a castle; it is firmly 
fixed and gets the protection of mother’s body, on which it depends, for its 
own growth until birth. Verse 6 of Surah Zum`r explains this: 

“He makes you in the womb of your mothers in stages, one 
after another, in three veils of darkness.” [39:6] 
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Then we are told about the details of the third major phase in the 
development of the foetus which itself goes through four sub-phases viz. 

i) Then we made the sperm into a clot of congealed blood; 
ii) Then of that clot, We made a (foetus) lump; 

iii) Then We made out of that lump bones 
iv) and clothed the bones with flesh 

The first change in the fertilized ovum is the conversion into a sort of clot of 
thickly congealed blood; the zygote cells grow by segmentation; then the 
mass gradually assumes shape in its growth as a foetus. From the lump 
develop bones, flesh, organs and nervous system. 

So far human baby’s growth in the mother’s womb is exactly like that of an 
animal, but then a further event takes place which makes the infant animal in 
the infant man. And, this part of the verse, quite significantly, starts with the 
word thumma also which, according to Arabic grammar, refers to a new 
phase or “turn” after a considerable gap in a long preceding process. And this 
is the last major and momentous change in the (so far) animal-like embryo 
which turns it into a human infant with all its capacities and responsibilities. 
Let us again look at the translation of this part of the verse: “… then We 
developed out of it another creature or brought him into being as another 
creature.” And the verse ends with the words: “So blessed be Allah, the Best 
of creators”. According to a great many exegetes, this last phase refers to 
breathing of Allah’s spirit into the embryo, as is stated very clearly in verse 
29 of Surah Al-Hij`r: 

“When I have fashioned him (in due proportion) and breathed 
into him of My spirit, fall down in obeisance to him.” 

Moreover, according to verse 44 of Surah Al-Nahal it is the vocation of the 
Prophet Muhammad ا to explain the meaning of Qur`an. The verse ends: 

“And We have sent down unto thee the Message; that thou 
may explain clearly to men what is sent for them…” 

So instead of thinking on our own and making conjectures on this 
point, it is best to look for guidance and wisdom from the sayings of 
the Holy Prophet ا. Here an authentic Hadith contained both in 
Bukhari and Muslim helps us tremendously. On the authority of Abu 
Abdul Rahman Abdullah Ibn Masood ص who said: The Messenger of 
Allah ا and he is the truthful, the believed, narrated to us: 

“Verily the creation of each one of you is brought together in 
his mother’s belly for forty days in the form of seed, then he 
is a clot of blood for a like period, then a morsel or lump of 
flesh for a like period, then there is sent to him the angel 
who blows spirit (rooh) into him…” 
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It is this spirit that makes the embryo thoroughly human. Prior to this, the 
embryo was a piece of living flesh and hence had an animal existence only. 
The union with the soul is the transition from a mere animal existence to a 
fully human one. This blowing of spirit or rooh is indeed the crowning of the 
living animal embryo that places him --- by making him ensouled --- on the 
high and dignified station of a human person, a member of Adam’s progeny. 
Prior to this super-addition of soul, the embryo or foetus developed and 
passed through various stages just like an animal foetus. We can only regret 
that quite a few religious scholars (who are totally ignorant of modern 
scientific knowledge and in particular of biology) take the last phase to mean 
infusion or breathing of life in the foetus. The fact, on the contrary, is that not 
only the fertilized ovum developing in the womb, its constituents in the form 
of spermatozoa (from male parent) and ovum contributed by the female have 
already the property of life. Neither the spermatozoa are dead, nor the ovum 
coming from the mother is dead. In particular, the “sperm” of male parent is 
not only living, it is jumping and hitting with force and zest. To sum up: it is 
the addition of the spiritual element or rooh into the already living foetus that 
makes it truly human or homo cum deo. (To be continued)    

_____________________________________________________________ 

MESSAGE OF THE QUR’AN 
Continued from page 87 

(164)   On the Day of Judgment, when every soul will be confronted with 
whatever good it has done - as for its evil deeds, it will wish they were 
a long way off. Allah warns you to have His fear. Allah is full of 
kindness for His devotees.  

On the Day of Judgment, every soul shall be paid back in full what it 
had earned in this world. Those who devoted themselves to Allah's 
worship and obedience will get their just reward from Him, while 
those who had committed evil deeds will be in a state of terror and 
will be wishing to somehow distance themselves from those deeds. 
Allah admonishes us to fear Him and at the same time lets His 
devotees know that He is compassionate towards his servants. 

   



 

MESSAGE OF THE QUR’AN 
 

Translation and Brief Elucidation  
 

By 
Dr. Israr Ahmad 

 

Aal-e-Imran 
(Ayaat 1- 30) 

 

Introduction 

As mentioned in the introduction, most of the surahs of the Holy 
Qur’an are in the form of pairs, thus surah Aal-e-Imran and Al-
Baqarah also form a pair and there are a lot of similarities between 
the two surahs. The Prophet (SAW) named these الزَُّهَراَون “The two most 
Shining lights” and according to a Hadith narrated by Abdullah Bin 
Buraydah from his father, the Prophet (SAW) said:  

“Learn Surah Al-Baqarah and Aal-e-Imran because they are two 
lights which will shade their people on the Day of Resurrection, just 
as two clouds, two spaces of shade or two lines of (flying) birds.” [1]1 

Aal-e-Imran, like Al-Baqarah, was revealed in Madinah and contains 
two hundred ayaat and twenty ruku’s which are divisible into two 
parts with ten ruku’s in each part. The first part is further divisible 
into three sections with the middle section addressing the People of 
the Book. In the middle section of surah Al-Baqarah, Allah (SWT) 
addresses the Jews whereas in this surah, the main address is to the 
Christians who are admonished to give up their erroneous beliefs and 
accept the guidance of the Qur’an. There is a difference of more than 
a year between the revelation of Al-Baqarah and Aal-e-Imran. Most of 
this surah was revealed after the battle of Uhad while surah Al-
Baqarah was revealed before the battle of Badr. The events of the 
battle of Uhad are described and commented upon in the last part of 
this surah. 
                                                 
1[1]  Musnad Ahmed 5:352, also recorded by Ibn Majah 2:1242 
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Translation and Brief Elucidation 

ۗـۗمَّ      ۙ Ǻال
(1)   Alif, Laam, Meem. 
This surah, like Al-Baqarah, also begins with these words and there 
are a total of six surahs in the Quran which begin with these letters.  

ْوُم   ُّ اْلَقيُّ َ ُ َالٓ ِالَٰه ِاالَّ ُھَو ۙ اْلـ  ۭ Ąهللاّٰ
(2)   Allah. There is no Allah but He, the Living the Eternal.  
This ayah has already been described in the commentary of Ayat-ul-
Kursi in Al-Baqarah. It states that there is none worthy of worship 
except Allah (SWT) and He is Al Hayy and Al-Qayyum, the Ever Living, 
the One who never dies, who sustains and protects all that exists. He 
Himself is independent and self-sufficient and all the Creation stands 
in need of Him and totally relies on Him. 

ْيَل   ْجنِ ْوٰرىَة َواْالِ َل التَّ َ ْ ًقا لَِّما بَْنيَ يََدْيِه َواَ َّقِ ُمَصّدِ
ْ

َل َعلَْيَك اْلِكٰتَب اِبحل َّ َǼ ۙ 
(3)   It is He Who has sent down the Book to you with truth, confirming 

what went before it; and He sent down the Torah and the Injeel. 
This means that Allah (SWT) has sent down this Book i.e. the Qur’an 
to Prophet Muhammad (SAW) with truth and with Haq i.e. with a true 
purpose, and it has come confirming the truth of those scriptures 
which were present before the Qur’an was revealed, and it also 
confirms that Allah (SWT) Himself had sent down Torah and Injeel to 
his Prophets Musa (AS) and ‘Isa (AS) respectively.  

ِ لَُھـــــــْم َعـــــــَذاٌب َشـــــــِدْيٌد  ۭ ٰيـــــــِت هللاّٰ
ٰ
َ َكَفـــــــُرْوا اِب ْ َل اْلُفْرَقـــــــاَن ڛ ِانَّ الَّـــــــِذ َ ْ ـــــــاِس َواَ ْ َقْبـــــــُل ُھـــــــًدى لِّلنَّ ِ  ٌ ْ ُ َعـــــــِز َوهللاّٰ

 Ćُذو اْنِتَقاٍم  
(4)   Before this, as a guide to mankind and He sent down Al-Furqan. 

Surely those who reject Allah's revelations will be sternly punished. 
Allah is Mighty, capable of retribution. 

i.e. Allah (SWT) sent down the previous scriptures before the Qur’an as 
a guidance for mankind “and He sent down Al-Furqan” i.e. the criterion to 
differentiate between falsehood and truth, deviation and guidance. It 
is the distinction between misguidance and deviation on the one 
hand, and truth and piety on the other. “Surely those who reject Allah's 
revelations will be sternly punished” Whoever denies and rejects His 
revelations will receive painful torment on the Day of Resurrection. 
And remember that “Allah is Mighty, capable of retribution” i.e. His 
sovereignty is Infinite, and He is Omnipotent and All-Powerful to take 
revenge. 

ٌء ِيف  ٰ َعلَْيِه َىشْ َ َال َخيْ ِء   ِانَّ هللاّٰ
ۗ
َما  ۭ Ĉ اْالَْرِض َوَال ِيف السَّ

(5)   From Allah verily nothing is hidden on earth or in the heavens.  
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Allah (SWT) has perfect knowledge of the whole universe and nothing 
in it, be it on earth or in the heavens, is hidden from Him.   

َِكْميُ   ُھَو الَِّذْي يَُص 
ْ

ُ احل ْ ُء  ۭ َالٓ ِالَٰه ِاالَّ ُھَو اْلَعِز
ۗ
ْ ِيف اْالَْرَحاِم َكْيَف يََشا

ُ
ُرمك  Čّوِ

(6)   It is He who shapes you in the wombs as He pleases. There is no Allah 
but He, the Exalted in might, the Wise. 

It is He who creates and fashions you in the womb of the mother as 
He wills, whether male or female, black or white, wealthy or poor. 
This ayah reiterates the central theme of the Qur’an i.e. Tawhid that 
none has the right to be worshipped except Him and no one is to be 
obeyed independent of Him. And He is ‘Al Aziz’, meaning thereby that 
he has absolute authority. He is also ‘Al Hakeem’, i.e. along with 
having total authority and power, He has absolute wisdom and He 
uses His authority wisely and judiciously.         

مَّا ا
َ
ٌت ۭ َفا ٌت ُھنَّ اُمُّ اْلِكٰتِب َواَُخُر ُمَتٰشِهبٰ ٰ ْمكَ َل َعلَْيَك اْلِكٰتَب ِمْنُه ٰاٰيٌت حمُّ َ ْ َ ِيفْ ُقلُْوِهبِْم َزْيٌغ ُھَو الَِّذي اَ ْ لَِّذ

ِوْيلِّه څ َوَما 
ْ
َء اَت

ۗ
َء اْلِفْتَنِة َواْبِتَغا

ۗ
ِخسُْوَن ِيف اْلِعْلِم َفَيتَِّبُعْوَن َما تََشابََه ِمْنُه اْبِتَغا ُ  ڤ َوالرّٰ ِوْيلَه ِاالَّ هللاّٰ

ْ
يَْعلَُم اَت

ٓ اُولُوا اْالَْلَباِب    كَُّر ِاالَّ ْ ِعْنِد َربَِّنا  ۚ َوَما يَذَّ ِ ّ ا ِبّه ۙ ُلكٌّ   Ċيَُقْولُْوَن ٰاَمنَّ
(7)   He is the One who has revealed to you the Book. Some of its verses are 

entirely clear - they are the foundation of the Book - while others are 
allegorical. Those whose hearts are infected with disbelief follow the 
allegorical part to mislead others and to give it their own 
interpretation, seeking for its hidden meanings, but no one knows its 
hidden meanings except Allah (SWT). Those who are well grounded in 
knowledge say: "We believe in it; it is all from our Lord. None will 
take heed except the people of understanding. 

This ayah is very important for the correct under-standing of the 
Qur’an. There are certain ayaat that are absolutely clear and precise 
in their meanings and connotation and serve as corner stone for the 
Islamic law (Shari’a). These have been labeled as muhkamaat - 
meaning fortified and absolutely self-evident with no ambiguity. On 
the other hand there are certain ayaat, called mutashabihaat that are 
allegorical in nature and fall in the category of the unseen, Al-ghaib, 
of which only Allah (SWT) has the knowledge e.g. the angels, the 
Hereafter, Paradise and Hell and the Day of Judgment. To describe 
the things which are beyond the reach of human perception, Allah 
(SWT) has used metaphors, similes and allegories and as such these 
can be interpreted differently by different people. There can be 
difference in the interpretation of the ayaat that are mutashabihaat 
because they are allegories and hence those who are misguided and 
deviants from truth try to make false interpretations of these ayaat, 
so as to misguide people, whereas the exact meaning and 
interpretation of these ayaat is far from the reach of human 
understanding. On the other hand, those who have been endowed 
with deep knowledge abstain from ambiguous interpretations of these 
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ayaat and believe in the obvious meaning without probing much into 
them and believe that only Allah (SWT) has the perfect knowledge of 
these ayaat. There is a saying in Persian: “In the end most of the 
learned people are forced to say that now I know that I know nothing.” 
According to surah Al-Baqarah, the first condition for a believer to 
benefit from the guidance of the Qur’an is to believe in the Unseen; a 
reality which is beyond the range of human perception and thus 
cannot be grasped mentally with the limited means and intellect at 
our disposal. That is why Allah (SWT) says: “None will take heed except the 
people of understanding.” Only the really and genuinely wise take heed.  

ْ لَُّدْنَك َرْمحًَة  ۚ ِانََّك اَْنَت اْلَوھَّاُب    ِ  ُقلُْوبََنا بَْعَد ِاْذ َھَدْيَتَنا َوَھْب لََنا 
ْ
غ ِ ُ  Ďَربََّنا َال 

(8)   They say: "Our Lord, Do not cause our hearts to deviate now after you 
have guided us. Grant us Your own mercy. Truly, You are the Bestower. 

This is the prayer of those the faith of whom is based firmly on 
knowledge. The aim and purpose of their lives in this world, a 
temporary and transient abode, is to make preparation for the eternal 
life of the Hereafter. So they pray to Allah (SWT) not to make their 
hearts deviate like the hearts of those who follow their own desires, 
and beg for His mercy. And they say: “Truly, You are the Bestower” i.e. it 
is only You who can guide us.  

 ِانََّك َجاِمُع النَّاِس لَِيْوٍم الَّ َرْيَب ِفْيهِ 
ٓ
َ َال ُخيْلُِف اْلِمْيَعاَد     ۭ َربََّنا  ۧ Ḍ ِانَّ هللاّٰ

(9)   Our Lord, You will surely gather all mankind before You on the Day 
about which there is no doubt; surely Allah (SWT) never fails to fulfill 
His promise. 

They are sure of their eventual return to Allah (SWT) when all disputes 
will be resolved and all realities will appear in full. Allah will surely 
gather all mankind before Him on a day that is bound to come and 
He does not break his promises. 

ِ َشـْيــــــااِ  َ هللاّٰ ِ ّ َ َكَفُرْوا لَْن ُتْغِىنَ َعْنُھْم اَْمَوالُُھْم َوَالٓ اَْوَالُدُھْم  ْ اِر  ث نَّ الَِّذ َك ُھْم َوُقْوُد النَّ  ۙ 10َواُولىِٕ
(10)   Those who reject faith neither their possessions nor their progeny will 

avail them aught against Allah (SWT): they are themselves but fuel for 
the fire. 

This means that those who reject what Allah (SWT) has revealed to His 
Prophet (SAW) and thus deviate from the truth will get no help from 
either their progeny or their wealth on the Day of Judgment and they 
will be the wood with which Hellfire will be kindled. Those who 
disbelieve, neither their riches nor their children shall in the least 
save them from Allah's punishment. 

ٰيِتَنا
ٰ
ا اِب ْ ُ ْ َقْبِلِهْم َۭكذَّ ِ  َ ْ ِهبِْم   ۚ َكَدْاِب ٰاِل ِفْرَعْوَن ۙ َوالَِّذ ْ ُ ُ ِبُذ َخَذُھُم هللاّٰ

َ
ُ َشِدْيُد اْلِعَقاِب         ث َفا  11َوهللاّٰ
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(11)   (Their end will be) no better than that of the people of Pharaoh and 
their predecessors: they denied Our Signs and Allah (SWT) called them 
to account for their sins. For Allah (SWT) is strict in punishment. 

 i.e. the disbelievers will meet the same fate that was the destiny of 
Pharaoh and his followers and of the earlier nations which rejected 
Allah’s signs and His Messengers. Thus He will give them the severest 
of punishments on the Day of Judgment.  

 َ ْوَن ِاٰىل َجَهمنَّ َ َكَفُرْوا َسـُتْغلَُبْوَن َوُحتَْرشُ ْ  12َوِبْئَس اْلِمَهاُد      ثُقْل لِّـلَِّذ
(12)   Say to the unbelievers: "Soon you will be overpowered and driven 

together to Hell, which is a horrible refuge”  
Allah (SWT) commanded the Prophet (SAW) to proclaim to the 
disbelievers who rejected his Prophethood, that they would be defeated 
and would be overpowered in this world and in the Hereafter will be 
driven into the Hellfire which is indeed a horrible resting-place.  

ُ   ۭ  ِفَئَتْنيِ اْلَتَقَتاَقْد َاكَن لَُمكْ ٰايٌَة ِيفْ  ْثلَْهيِْم َرْاَي اْلَعْنيِ ۭ َوهللاّٰ ْونَُھْم ّمِ َ َّ ِ َواُْخٰرى َاكِفَرٌة   ِفَئٌة ُتَقاِتُل ِيفْ َسِبْيِل هللاّٰ
ءُ 
ۗ
ََّشا ْ ي َ ّه  يُِّد ِبَنْرصِ َ ُوِيل اْالَْبَصاِر    ۭ  ُ ًة ِالّ  13 ِانَّ ِيفْ ٰذلَِك لَِعْربَ

(13)   Indeed there was a sign for you in the two armies which met on the 
battlefield: one was fighting for the cause of Allah and another 
disbelieving; whom they saw with their own eyes as twice their 
number. But Allah (SWT) strengthens with His own aid whom He 
pleases. Surely there is a lesson in this for those who have eyes. 

This refers to the battle of Badr which had been fought prior to the 
revelation of this ayah. Three hundred and thirteen Muslims were set 
to fight one thousand strong Quraysh army, more than thrice their 
number, but by Allah's will, the Muslims envisioned the non-believer 
army only as twice their strength. Thus the Muslims felt at ease that 
the odds were not heavily stacked against them. “But Allah (SWT) 
strengthens with His own aid whom He pleases. Surely there is a lesson in this for 
those who have eyes” i.e. this is a clear proof for the unbelievers that 
Allah (SWT) is always on the side of the believers and a clear sign for 
them to see how they are placed in this world and what fate awaits 
them in the Hereafter. Allah (SWT) strengthens with His aid whom He 
pleases. Surely in this is a lesson for the discerning. 

َھِب َواْلِفضَّ  َ الذَّ ِ ِء َواْلَبِنْنيَ َواْلَقَناِطْريِ اْلُمَقْنَطَرِة 
ۗ
َسا َ الّنِ ِ َهٰوِت  َ لِلنَّاِس ُحبُّ الشَّ ِ ّ َْيِل ُز

ْ
َمِة ِة َواخل اْلُمَسوَّ

َْرِث 
ْ

ْنَيا ۭ   َواْالَْنَعاِم َواحل َٰيوِة الدُّ
ْ

ِب      ۚ   ٰذلَِك َمَتاُع احل
ٰ
ُ ِعْنَدْه ُحْسُن اْلَما  14 َوهللاّٰ

(14)   Alluring unto men is the enjoyment of the worldly desires through 
women, children and heaped-up hoards of gold and silver, and branded 
horses, and cattle, and fertile land. These are the pleasures of this 
world, but the most beauteous of goals is with Allah. 
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Allah (SWT) has made this world a place of trial and has placed 
delights and pleasures in it as a test for the mankind. These 
transient worldly things make a person oblivious of the realities 
pertaining to the next life and he no longer remembers the fact that 
the most excellent reward, which is far better than all the temporary 
delights of this short life, is with Allah (SWT).  

ْهنٰ  ا اْالَ ْ َحتِْهتَ ِ ٌت َجتِْرْي  ِْم َجنّٰ َ اتََّقْوا ِعْنَد َرّهبِ ْ َِّذ ْ ٰذلُِمكْ ۭ لِل ِّ ُئُمكْ ِخبَْريٍ  َ ِفْهيَا َواَْزَواٌج ُقْل اَُؤنَّبِ ْ ُر ٰخلِِد
 ِ َ هللاّٰ ِ ّ ِرْضَواٌن  َرٌة وَّ َطهَّ ُ بَِصْري اِبْلِعَباِد      ۭ  مُّ  ۚ 15 َوهللاّٰ

(15)   Say: "Shall I tell you of better things than these. For the righteous 
there will be gardens beneath which rivers flow, where they will live 
forever with purified spouses and the good pleasure of Allah. Allah is 
seeing His servants very closely.” 

 i.e. these worldly things which allure you are only the glitters of this 
present life and will be of no use in the next life. But those who make 
the Hereafter their center of attention and are desirous of the next life 
instead of these earthly delights, Allah (SWT) informs them of great 
rewards in the Hereafter. They will have gardens with rivers flowing 
and spouses freed from impurity and they will receive the grace of 
their Lord, which is indeed the supremest bliss conceivable.  

 
ٓ
َ يَُقْولُْوَن َربََّنا ْ َِّذ اِر   اَل بََنا َوِقَنا َعَذاَب النَّ ْ ُ ا َفاْغِفْر لََنا ُذ   ٰاَمنَّ

ٓ
 ۚ 16ِانََّنا

(16)   Those who pray: "Our Lord! We have indeed believed in You, so 
forgive our sins and save us from the agony of the Hellfire.”  

The believers who will be blessed with the rewards mentioned in the 
preceding ayah are those who supplicate to their Lord admitting that 
they truly believe in one and only Allah and ask for forgiveness of 
their sins and faults and appeal to be saved from the Hellfire 
depending upon His bounty and mercy. 

اِر   َ اِبْالَْحسَ ْ ِدِقْنيَ َواْلٰقِنـِتْنيَ َواْلُمْنِفِقْنيَ َواْلُمْسـَتْغِفِر َ َوالصّٰ ْ ِربِ  17اَلصّٰ
(17)   The patient, the true believers, the obedient and those who spend, and 

who pray for forgiveness in the last hours of the night. 

True believers who shall be rewarded are those who show 
patience when faced with adversity, are steadfast in avoiding 
prohibitions and obedient in worshipping Allah (SWT). They 
spend in Allah’s cause and seek His forgiveness in the last part 
of the night.  

ُ اَ  ىِٕما اِبْلِقْسِط ۭ َالٓ ِالَٰه ِاالَّ ُھَو اْلعَ َشِهَد هللاّٰ
ۗ
كَُة َواُولُوا اْلِعْلِم َقا َِكْميُ   نَّْه َالٓ ِالَٰه ِاالَّ ُھَو ۙ َواْلَملىِٕ

ْ
ُ احل ْ  ۭ 18ِز

(18)    Allah bears witness that none has the right to be worshipped but He 
and so do the angels and those who are well grounded in knowledge 
standing firm on justice. None has the right to be worshipped except 
He, the All-Mighty, the Wise.  
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Allah (SWT) Himself is testifying that He alone is the Lord of the universe 
and there is no deity worthy of worship except Him. The angels and all 
those people who have been bestowed with the real knowledge also bear 
witness that Allah (SWT) alone is the Master and Creator of the whole 
universe and He is the upholder of equity and justice. He is All Mighty 
and Wise in all His commandments and decrees. 

ْسَالُم  ِ اْالِ َ ِعْنَد هللاّٰ ْ َءُھُم اْلِعْلُم بَْغيا بَْيَنُھْم ۭ  ۣ  ِانَّ الّدِ
ۗ
ِ بَْعِد َما َجا ا اْلِكٰتَب ِاالَّ  ُ َ اُْو ْ  َوَما اْخَتلََف الَِّذ

َِساِب 
ْ

ْيُع احل َ َرسِ ِ َفِانَّ هللاّٰ ٰيِت هللاّٰ
ٰ
ْ يَّْكُفْر اِب َ  19     َو

(19)    Surely the only Deen in the sight of Allah is Al-Islam. Those to whom 
the Book was given did not adopt ways different than this except out of 
envy among themselves, and after the true knowledge had come to 
them. They should know that Allah is swift in calling to account those 
who deny His revelations. 

The Arabic word “Deen” is usually translated as religion but this is 
not a correct translation. Religion usually means a set of religious 
dogmas coupled with certain modes of worship and social customs. 
However the word religion, as understood presently, is not concerned 
at all with the politico-socio-economic system of the society. The word 
“Deen” on the other hand encompasses all the meanings of religion 
plus it also gives comprehensive rules for the formulation of a correct 
and just politico-socio-economic system. Allah (SWT) states in this 
ayah that the only Deen acceptable to Him is Islam i.e. the system of 
life given to us by Allah (SWT). Further He says: “Those to whom the Book 
was given did not adopt ways different than this except out of envy among 
themselves, and after the true knowledge had come to them” i.e. though the past 
nations were given guidance through Divine Books, which taught the 
only religion-Islam, some of them differed amongst themselves out of 
envy and because of the urge to dominate each other. Hence they 
distorted the beliefs and practices of the true faith and made it 
subservient to their own desires. “They should know that Allah is swift in calling 
to account those who deny His revelations” i.e. Allah (SWT) will punish those who 
reject His ayaat and He is swift in reckoning.  

 َ ّنيّ ا اْلِكٰتَب َواْالُّمِ ُ َ اُْو ْ َِّذ ِ اتََّبَعِن ۭ َوُقْل لِّل َ ِ َو ّٰ ِ ْوَك َفُقْل اَْسلَْمُت َوْجِهَي  جُّ
ۗ
 َفِاْن اَْسلَُمْوا   ۭ  َءاَْسلَْمُمتْ َفِاْن َحا

َا َعلَْيَك اْلَبلُٰغ  لَّْوا َفِامنَّ َ َ ُ بَِصْري   ۭ  َفَقِد اْھَتَدْوا  ۚ َوِاْن   ۧ 20 اِبْلِعَباِد    َوهللاّٰ
(20)   So if they argue with you, say: "I have surrendered my whole self to 

Allah (SWT) and so have those who follow me." Then ask those who are 
given the Book and those who are illiterates: "Will you also submit 
yourselves to Allah. If they do they shall be rightly guided but if they 
turn back, then your duty is only to convey the Message”(SWT)?  

Allah (SWT) commands His Messenger (SAW) to proclaim that he and 
his followers have accepted the true religion and to ask the people of 
the Book and the disbelievers to completely surrender themselves to 
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the will of Allah and to accept the true Deen. If they accept, they have 
been guided to the true path, but if they reject, then it is not the 
responsibility of the Messenger to forcefully guide anyone; instead his 
duty is only to convey the message and it is Allah (SWT) who guides 
whomever He wills. “Allah (SWT) is watching all His servants very closely” i.e. 
He has perfect knowledge of everything and He knows those who are 
guided and those who stray from the true Deen. 

مُ 
ْ
َ اَي ْ يَْقُتلُْوَن الَِّذ َ ِبَغْريِ َحّقٍ ۙ وَّ ـِبّنيّ ِ َويَْقُتلُْوَن النَّ ٰيِت هللاّٰ

ٰ
َ يَْكُفُرْوَن اِب ْ َ النَّاِس ۙ ِانَّ الَِّذ ِ ُرْوَن اِبْلِقْسِط 

ُھْم ِبَعَذاٍب اَلِْميٍ    ْ  21َفَبّرشِ
(21)   Warn those who deny Allah's revelations, slay the Prophets without 

any justification, and kill those from among the people who enjoin 
justice about the news of a painful punishment. 

 This ayah refers to the People of the Book who were asked to 
acknowledge the Book of Allah (SWT) i.e. the Qur’an as the final 
authority and follow His Messengers but they denied His ayaat and 
His Messengers due to their deviance and refusal to follow them. This 
ayah also illustrates the rebellious attitude of the Jews towards their 
Prophets and the righteous people who enjoin justice and many of 
whom were killed without any justification. Allah (SWT) condemns 
them for their behavior and gives them the news of a painful and 
humiliating punishment. 

ِخَرِة  ْنَيا َواْالٰ َ َحِبَطْت اَْمعَالُُھْم ِيف الدُّ ْ َك الَِّذ َ    َوَما لَ  ۡ اُولىِٕ ْ ْ نِّٰرصِ ِّ  22ُھْم 
(22)   They are the ones whose deeds will become void in this world and in 

the Hereafter. And they will have no helpers.  
The Jews and the Christians were under the misconception that they 
would be rewarded for their good deeds in the next life but Allah says 
that if they do not accept the Prophet (SAW) as the last Prophet and 
refuse to believe in the Qur’an as the last and final book of Allah, all 
their good deeds will be futile and will only bring them disaster in 
this world and in the next. ”And they will have no helpers” i.e. no one will 
be able to save them against the punishment of Allah (SWT). 

 َّ
ُ

ِ لَِيْحُمكَ بَْيَنُھْم مث َ اْلِكٰتِب يُْدَعْوَن ِاٰىل كِٰتِب هللاّٰ ِ ّ ا نَِصْيًبا  ْ ُ َ اُْو ْ َ ِاَىل الَِّذ َ ْنُھْم َوُھْم  يََتَوىلّٰ اََملْ  َفِرْيٌق ِمّ
ْعِرُضْوَن    23مُّ

(23)    Have you not seen the behavior of those who have been given a portion 
of the Book? When they are invited to settle their disputes according to 
the Book of Allah, some of them turn back and decline. 

This refers to the Jews and the Christians who were given a portion 
of the Book. Allah’s revelation as a whole throughout the ages is Al-
Kitab (the Book). The Torah given to Musa (AS) and the Injeel given to 
‘Isa (AS) are portions from that Book. Now when they are invited to the 
final revelation of Allah (SWT) and to follow His Last Messenger (SAW), 
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accepting whatever the Book judges to be right and rejecting 
whatever it judges to be wrong, they turn their backs away and pay 
no heed. 

نَُّھْم َقالُْوا لَْن 
َ
ا يَْفَرتُْوَن    ٰذلَِك اِب ْ ُ ُھْم ِيفْ ِدْيــِهنِْم مَّا َاك ًما مَّْعُدْوٰدٍت  ۠ َوَغرَّ ٓ  ااَيَّ اُر ِاالَّ َنا النَّ  24َمتَــسَّ

(24)   This is because they say: "The fire of Hell shall not touch us, but for a 
few days.” And they are deceived in their religion by their own self-
invented beliefs. 

As mentioned earlier in ayah 80 of Al-Baqarah, the Jews believed that 
the fire of Hell would not touch them except for a few days, and then 
they will be saved from it. This concocted belief has made them so 
bold and arrogant that they commit the gravest and most heinous 
crimes fearlessly, but they are deceiving no one but themselves 
because of this self-invented and false belief. 

 25َوُھْم َال يُْظلَُمْوَن    َفكَْيَف ِاَذا َمجَْعٰنُھْم لَِيْوٍم الَّ َرْيَب ِفْيِه    ۣ َوُوّفَِيْت ُلكُّ نَْفٍس مَّا َكَسَبْت 
(25)   How (will it be) when We gather them together on the Day about 

which there is no doubt, when every soul will be given what it has 
earned. And they will not be wronged. 

Allah (SWT) warns the Jews and the Christians to ponder on what will 
happen to them on the Day of Judgment, because they have defied 
Allah’s commandments and killed His Prophets in this world. He will 
surely gather them on that day and will punish them because of their 
faults and false inventions in their religion. “And they will not be 
wronged” i.e. this punishment will only be because of their own evil 
deeds that they used to do in this world. 

ُء   ۡ َوُتِعزُّ 
ۗ
َّْن تََشا ُع اْلُمْلَك ِمم ُء َوَتْزنِ

ۗ
ْ تََشا َ ءُ ُقِل اللُّٰهمَّ ٰمِلَك اْلُمْلِك ُتْؤِىت اْلُمْلَك 

ۗ
ْ تََشا َ ُء َوُتِذلُّ 

ۗ
ْ تََشا ِبَيِدَك   ۭ  َ

َْريُ 
ْ

ٌ     ۭ  اخل ْ ٍء َقِد ِ َىشْ
ٰ ُلكّ َ  26 ِانََّك 

(26)    Say: "O Allah! Lord of all dominion! You give dominion to whom You 
will and take away dominion from whom You will; You give honor to 
whom You will and You humiliate whom You will; in Your hand is all 
good. Surely You have power over everything.”  

This is a very important prayer of the Qur’an in which a Muslim 
accepts Allah’s absolute authority in all matters. Everything submits 
to the authority of the master of the universe, the absolute sovereign. 
All things in the universe have been created by Him and He gives a 
portion of this authority, power and wealth to whom He wills. He 
humiliates whom He wills and honors whom He pleases. He exalts 
whom He wills and abases whom He pleases. All that is good is in His 
domain and He has power over all things. 

ِرُج اْلَميِّ  َ اْلَمّيِِت َوُختْ ِ  َّ َ ِرُج اْلـ َاَر ِيف الَّْيِل ۡ َوُختْ ِجلُ الهنَّ ْ ُ َاِر َو ِجلُ الَّْيَل ِيف الهنَّ ْ ُز ُ ْ َ ِّ ۡ َو َ َ اْلـ ِ ُء َت 
ۗ
ْ تََشا َ ُق 

 27ِبَغْريِ ِحَساٍب   
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(27)   You cause the night to pass into the day and You cause the day to pass 
into the night. You raise the living from the dead and You raise the 
dead from the living. And You provide sustenance for anyone You 
wish without measure. 

i.e. Allah (SWT) merges night into day and day into night. This entire 
cycle in which the long days and short nights progressively change 
into short days and long nights is due to the will of Allah (SWT). “You 
raise the living from the dead and You raise the dead from the living.” The living 
are those who have attained faith and follow the right path, whereas 
the dead are those who disbelieve in Allah’s commandments and are 
thus spiritually blind.  

َ اَْو  ْ ِخِذ اْلُمْؤِمُنْوَن اْلٰكِفِر ٓ اَْن َال يَتَّ ٍء ِاالَّ ِ ِيفْ َىشْ َ هللاّٰ ِ ْ يَّْفَعْل ٰذلَِك َفلَْيَس  َ ْ ُدْوِن اْلُمْؤِمِنْنيَ  ۚ َو ِ َء 
ۗ
لَِيا

ُقْوا ِمْنُھْم ُتٰقىًة  ِ اْلَمِصْريُ   ۭ  َتتَّ ُ نَْفَسْه  ۭ َوِاَىل هللاّٰ ُ هللاّٰ
ُ

ُرمك   28 َوُحيَّذِ
(28)   Let not the believers make unbelievers their friends rather than the 

believers; anyone who does so will have nothing to hope for from Allah 
- except if you do so as a precaution to guard yourselves against their 
tyranny. Allah warns you to fear Him: because with Allah is your 
final refuge.  

In this ayah, Allah (SWT) prohibits the Muslims from taking the 
disbelievers as their friends and protectors in preference to the 
believers. And whosoever commits such acts, Allah (SWT) will never 
bestow His mercy upon them and will not help them in this world or 
in the Hereafter. However, if one is afraid of persecution, it is 
permissible to mingle with the disbelievers as much as is absolutely 
necessary. But true love and sincere friendship should only be 
reserved for the Muslims. One should take Allah (SWT) as one’s helper 
and protector and be afraid of Him alone and bear in mind that 
towards Him is the final return.  

ٰمٰوِت َوَما ِيف اْالَ  ُ   َۭويَْعلَُم َما ِيف السَّ ْ اَْو ُتْبُدْوُه يَْعلَْمُه هللاّٰ ُفْوا َما ِيفْ ُصُدْوِرمكُ ُ ُقْل ِاْن ُختْ ٍء  ْرِض  ۭ َوهللاّٰ ِ َىشْ
ٰ ُلكّ َ

   ٌ ْ  29َقِد
(29)    Say: "Whether you conceal what is in your heart or reveal it, it is 

known to Allah. He knows whatever is in the Heavens and whatever is 
in the Earth. Allah has full power over everything. 

Nothing is hidden from Allah (SWT). He knows what is in the heavens 
and in the earth and is also aware of what we conceal and what we 
disclose. He even knows the intentions and thoughts of a person 
whether he reveals them or hides them. And “Allah has full power over 
everything” i.e. His comprehension and knowledge encompasses 
everything. 

دُّ لَْو اَنَّ بَْيَهنَ  َ َ ْ ُسوٍء ڔ  ِ لَْت  َما َمعِ ا   ٻ وَّ َْرضً ْ َخْريٍ حمُّ ِ لَْت  ُد ُلكُّ نَْفٍس مَّا َمعِ َم َجتِ ْ ا َوبَْيَنه اََمدا بَِعْيًدا  ۭ َ
 ُ ُ نَْفَسْه  َۭوهللاّٰ ُ هللاّٰ

ُ
ُرمك  ۧ 30 َرُءْوف اِبْلِعَباِد  َوُحيَّذِ

Continued at page 78 




